Non-Disclosure Agreement
This Non-Disclosure Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into by and between She Loves To Do
Laundry, LLC (“Company”) and_______________________________________ (“Contractor”), and
is effective on
the date that its execution is completed _______________ (the “Effective Date”). In consideration for
the hiring and employment by Company of Contractor and the undertakings hereunder set forth, the
parties hereto agree as follows:
1. All references in this Agreement to Company are intended to include Company, its parent
companies, subsidiaries, divisions and affiliates.
2. Company is engaged in the business of providing Laundry Services to other
Businesses and Customers. Contractor is seeking an assignment to provide services on Company’s
behalf.
3. During Contractor’s assignment, Contractor may be given access to a wide range of proprietary
and/or confidential information (“Confidential Information”) regarding its customers, including but not
limited to information and/or documents concerning: (a) financial affairs, strategic direction, and
business plans, policies and methods; (b) marketing, claims, sales and strategy and decision-making
processes; (c) pricing and profit information; (d) lists of actual or potential customers; (e)
proprietary and/or confidential intellectual property, business, personal and/or medical information
belonging to Contractors, customers, (f) non-public personally identifiable financial or medical
information regarding Contractors, (g) intellectual property of third parties; (h) systems, inventions,
designs, tools, equipment, and unpublished written materials, or (i) other private or confidential
matters or information obtained by Contractor in the performance of his or her assignment(s), which
is not publicly disclosed by Company. Contractor agrees to hold all such Confidential Information in
the strictest confidence and agrees not to disclose or reveal the same to any to any third parties,
except as necessary to perform services for the Company in connection with his or her assignment(s)
Company. Further, Contractor agrees that: (1) all such Confidential Information, including
documents, transparencies, computer software, electronic information or copies thereof, is and shall
remain the property of the Company, (2) he or she shall not make or retain any copies of such
Confidential Information, and (3) upon termination or expiration of Contractor’s assignment to She
Loves To Do Laundry or upon
demand by Company, all such Confidential Information shall be returned to She Loves To Do
Laundry. The foregoing provisions of this Paragraph 4 shall be in effect during and after such
assignment, shall be for the benefit of She Loves To Do Laundry, and She Loves To Do Laundry shall
have all rights and remedies to enforce this provision.
4. During and after Contractor’s assignment, Contractor agrees that he or she shall not make any
false, defamatory or disparaging statements about She Loves To Do Laundry.
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5. Contractor acknowledges and agrees he or she is a Contractor of She Loves To Do Laundry.
6. No term or provision of this Agreement may be changed, waived, or terminated orally, but only by
a written instrument signed by the party against whom the enforcement of such change, waiver or
termination is sought.
7. In the event any provision herein shall be judged illegal, void or unenforceable, the balance of the
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement this day
of _____________________________, 20___.

Signature: _________________________________________________________________
[Contractor]

Print Name: _________________________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________
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